***TIP SHEET FOR MONDAY, MAY 12, 2014***

**BILLY MORRISON, DAVE NAVARRO, AND CHAD SMITH ADDED TO PERFORMANCE LINEUP FOR 10TH ANNUAL MUSICARES MAP FUND® BENEFIT CONCERT HONORING OZZY OSBOURNE AND JEFF GREENBERG ON MAY 12**

_Previously Announced Performers Include Ozzy Osbourne with Special Guest Slash on Guitar, Beth Hart, Keb’ Mo’, and Metallica, and Host Dax Shepard_

_Craig Ferguson and Joe Walsh to Present Awards and Mix Master Mike to DJ at Live Benefit Concert to Raise Funds for MusiCares’ Addiction Recovery Services_

WHO: **Honorees:** Ozzy Osbourne, singer/songwriter and frontman for two-time GRAMMY®-winning band Black Sabbath, and Jeff Greenberg, owner/CEO of the Village studios. Greenberg will be presented with the MusiCares® From the Heart Award by GRAMMY-nominated comedian Craig Ferguson for his unconditional friendship and dedication to the mission and goals of the organization. Six-time GRAMMY winner Joe Walsh will present Osbourne with the Stevie Ray Vaughan Award for his dedication and support of the MusiCares MAP Fund®, and for his commitment to helping others with the addiction recovery process. Neil Portnow, President/CEO of The Recording Academy® and MusiCares, and Bill Silva, Board Chair of MusiCares, will be featured in the program.

All proceeds will benefit the **MusiCares MAP Fund**, which provides members of the music community access to addiction recovery treatment regardless of their financial situation.

**Host:** Actor and comedian **Dax Shepard**, currently on NBC's "Parenthood," can also be seen in Baby Mama and in upcoming films The Judge and This Is Where I Leave You.

**Performers:** GRAMMY-nominated artist **Beth Hart** with six-time GRAMMY winner Chad Smith, three-time GRAMMY winner Keb’ Mo’ and eight-time GRAMMY-winning group Metallica. There will also be a performance by Osbourne and his touring band with special guests guitarists **Billy Morrison**, **Dave Navarro**, and Slash. Continuing to celebrate the memory of DJ AM — a longtime supporter of the MusiCares MAP Fund — the evening's DJ will be **Mix Master Mike**.

WHAT: The **MusiCares Foundation®** offers programs and services to members of the music community, including emergency financial assistance for basic living expenses such as rent, utilities and car payments; medical expenses including doctor, dentist and hospital bills; psychotherapy; and treatment for HIV/AIDS, Parkinson's disease, Alzheimer's disease, hepatitis C, and other critical illnesses. MusiCares offers nationwide educational workshops covering a variety of subjects, including financial, legal, medical, and substance abuse issues, and programs in collaboration with health care professionals that provide services such as flu shots, hearing tests and medical/dental screenings. The **MusiCares MAP Fund** allows access to addiction recovery treatment and sober living resources for members of the music community. Staffed by qualified chemical dependency and intervention specialists, MusiCares Safe Harbor Rooms, supported by the Bohemian Foundation, offer a support network to those in recovery while they are participating in the production of televised music shows and other major music events. MusiCares holds weekly addiction support groups for people to discuss how to best cope with the issues surrounding the recovery process. The **MusiCares Sober Touring Network** is a database of individuals across the United States who can take music people to recovery support meetings while on the road.
TICKETS: This special dinner and concert offers Living Room Sets that seat 10 for $12,500; Individual Floor Seats for $1,250 per person; limited Standing Room Floor Only for $500 per person (Living Room, Floor and Standing Room tickets include VIP buffet); and limited VIP Balcony Seats for $150 per person. For these tickets, contact Wynnie Wynn at 310.581.8659 or wynniew@grammy.com. General Admission Balcony Seats through AXS at www.axs.com are sold out. Out of respect to the clients the MusiCares MAP Fund serves, the event will be alcohol-free. This event is made possible with the generous support of Caravents, Goldenvoice, Jackson Limousine Service, and Swing House.

PARTNER: The life and times of the late Adam "DJ AM" Goldstein make an all-too-brief story of triumph, tragedy and inspiration. His amazing style and innovation were a bridge between the DJ world that preceded him, and the electronic dance music revolution that has transformed the music industry as we know it today. Thanks to the vision and generosity of his mother, Andrea Gross, and his family and colleagues, through the memorial fund created in his name, MusiCares will receive support to provide addiction recovery services to our clients. This crucial financial support provides a means to recognize both DJ AM's profound contribution to the music industry, and his commitment to sobriety and helping others free themselves of the stigma and challenges of substance abuse. It will provide much-needed resources to help music people receive treatment for their addictions. MusiCares will name the opening DJ set in his honor. It is a fitting tribute given DJ AM was the first celebrity DJ to play at the fifth annual MusiCares MAP Fund benefit concert in 2009. An exclusive clip from the upcoming theatrical documentary As I AM: The Life And Times Of DJ AM will be debuted at the benefit concert. Part of the proceeds from the film will benefit MusiCares.

WHERE: Club Nokia
800 W. Olympic Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90015
*Parking available in Olympic East Garage for $25

WHEN: Monday, May 12, 2014
5:30 p.m. Media Check-in
6:15 p.m. Red Carpet Arrivals
7 p.m. Buffet Dinner
8 p.m. Awards Presentation & Concert

IMPORTANT INFORMATION: Media credentials for this event are closed. For complete coverage, check out our live blog beginning at 6:30 p.m. PT on May 12.

Established more than 20 years ago by The Recording Academy®, MusiCares provides a safety net of critical assistance for music people in times of need. MusiCares' services and resources cover a wide range of financial, medical and personal emergencies, and each case is treated with integrity and confidentiality. MusiCares also focuses the resources and attention of the music industry on human service issues that directly impact the health and welfare of the music community. For more information, please visit www.musicares.org. For breaking news and exclusive content, please like "MusiCares" on Facebook, follow MusiCares on Twitter (or @MusiCares), and join us on Instagram.

# # #

Media Contacts:
Hannah Berryman/MusiCares Foundation/310.581.8724/hannah.berryman@grammy.com
Christina Cassidy/MusiCares Foundation/310.581.8670/christina.cassidy@grammy.com